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1. Abdominal seat belt slot.
2. Shoulder strap slot with lock.
3. Headrest with height control.
4. 5-point integrated seat belts.
5. Ventilation channels.
6. Button to control the height of the headrest 
 and shoulder straps.
7. PRO-FIX fastenings, compatible with all 
 CONCORD types of chassis.
8. Carry handle.
9. 5-point seat belt tightener strap.
10. Strap tightener release button.
11. PRO-FIX fastening release button
12. Handle positions lever
13. Instructions compartment

Your new CONCORD INTENSE by CONCORD is a safety seat 
designed to protect your baby in the car from birth until they 
are approximately 1years old (up to 13 kg in weight).

CONCORD INTENSE has passed the strict safety tests of 
European Regulation ECE44/04 for the 0+ group.

CONCORD INTENSE is compatible with most car seats. 
However, when the car manufacturer states that car seats 
can take “Universal” type seats, they are totally compatible..

You can also use your CONCORD INTENSE with any 
CONCORD chassis that has the PRO-FIX system.
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•	 Keep	this	instruction	book	for	future	reference.	
 Always keep it in its compartment under the safety seat.
•	 Make	sure	that	inside	the	car,	luggage	and	any	other	
 object likely to cause harm in an accident are correctly 
 fastened or stored.
•	 The	CONCORD	INTENSE	safety	seat	must	be	fastened	
 correctly with the seat belts or ISOfix base, even if it is 
 not in use, as it could be thrown around in an accident 
 and harm the occupants of the car.
•	 Remember	not	to	use	the	CONCORD	INTENSE	safety	
 seat in cars fitted with front air-bags, unless they can 
 be disconnected or deactivated. You will need to check 
 this with the car manufacturer or seller.

_ RECOMMENDATIONS

WARNING
•	 Never	leave	your	baby	on	their	own.
•	 Any	changes	or	additions	to	the	CONCORD	INTENSE	
 without the correct authorisation from CONCORD may 
 seriously affect the safety of the restraining system.
•	 Not	following	the	instructions	on	how	to	use	the	
 restraining system may endanger your baby‘s safety.
•	 This	safety	device	cannot	be	used	without	its	cover,	or	
 replaced with one that is not the original, as it is an 
 integral part of the system‘s safety features.
•	 Check	that	the	seat	has	been	positioned	correctly.
•	 Make	sure	that	the	seat	belt	is	not	trapped	between	the	
 folding seats or doors.

_WARNING
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•	 It	is	very	important	that	you	do	not	use	second-hand	
 products, as CONCORD can only guarantee complete 
 safety on items used by their initial buyer.
•	 CONCORD	recommends	that	you	replace	your	
 CONCORD INTENSE safety seat with a new one when it 
 has undergone violent pressure following an accident.
•	 Check	that	all	the	seat	belts	are	in	the	correct	position	
 and correctly adjusted to your CONCORD INTENSE. 
 Ensure that none of the seat belts is coiled up.
•	 To	help	your	baby	grow	correctly,	we	advise	that	you	do	
 not over-use the safety seat on long journeys, and that 
 you frequently lay them stretched out in a Moses basket 
 or bed.

You must follow these instructions to ensure that your baby 
is adequately protected, comfortable and securely fastened 
inside the car:

•	 Your	CONCORD	INTENSE	safety	seat	can	be	installed	on	
 both the front seat, if it is not fitted with an Air-Bag, and 
 the back seat of the car. In any event, we recommend 
 that you fit on the back seats. If you position it on the 
 front seat of the car, this must NOT have an AIR-BAG or it 
 must be disconnected.
•	 It	is	only	valid	for	cars	fitted	with	automatic	three-
 point fastening seat belts, approved in accordance with 
 Regulation ECE-16, or other equivalent regulations. Do 
 NOT use it with a two-point fastening belt.
•	 Not	all	safety	systems	are	exactly	the	same,	so	we	
 recommend that you check your CONCORD INTENSE in 
 the car where you are going to install it.

_ GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
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Choosing the right place where you want to install the safety 
seat in the car will reduce the risk of injury to your baby in 
the event of an accident. As far as possible, install the safety 
seat on the back seats. We strongly recommend that the 
baby is accompanied by someone sitting next to them to 
take care of their every need. Of the three back seats, the 
middle one is the safest.

If you are travelling alone with your baby, it is good if you 
can see them without having to take your eyes off the road. 
Put them in the passenger seat providing that it is NOT fitted 
with an Air-Bag or IT IS DISCONNECTED. 
Under no circumstances allow yourself to be distracted from 
the road to see to your baby. Stop the car in a safe place.

_ CHOOSING WHERE TO INSTALL THE 
 SAFETy SEAT

Comfort for the parents:
•	 Control	the	height	of	the	seat	belts	with	the	simple	press	
 of a button. Avoid difficulties in installing and uninstalling 
 straps when you need to change the height of the seat 
 belts.
•	 Pro-Fix	fastenings	compatible	with	all	CONCORD	
 ypes of chassis.
•	 4-position	carry	handle.
•	 Removable	cover.
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Your CONCORD INTENSE safety seat has been designed 
with the latest safety developments in mind and has been 
tested under the toughest conditions. It has the following 
features:

Installation in cars:
•	 Slot	for	passing	belts	through	under	the	body	of	the	seat	
 that enables it to be installed in cars with shorter seat 
 belts. It also leaves the baby‘s feetarea free.
•	 Car	seat	belt	locking	feature	that	enables	the	seat	to	be	
 tightened for greater stability
•	 Chassis	ready	for	installation	on	a	base	with	ISOfix	
 system (optional). Install the seat in your car with a simple 
 click and no need to thread seat belts through.

_ 1 MORE AbOUT THE CONCORD INTENSE 
 SAFETy SEAT.

Comfort and safety for your baby:
•	 Headrest	to	support	the	head.
•	 The	base	raises	automatically	to	the	headrest‘s	low	
 positions, so extending the seat as far as it will go. 
 Recommended for the first few months when a sitting 
 position makes it difficult for the baby to breathe.
•	 5-point	integrated	seat	belts,	greater	fastening	surface	
 that distributes weight better in the event of an accident.
•	 Ventilation	in	the	chassis	making	it	breathable.
•	 Impact-absorbent	material	on	the	entire	surface	that	
 comes into contact with the baby.
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Changing the position of the handle
The handle has 4 positions, each of which has a specific 
function:

Position 1: 
Stability, the handle stops it from tipping over when on a 
flat surface.
Position 2: 
Intermediate position. In this position, the handle is 
integrated into the casing.
Position 3: 
Carrying. Position for installing and removing the seat in 
a CONCORD chassis and for carrying.
Position 4: 
AUTO. For car journeys. To change position, press the lever 
on the handle (12) and turn the handle until you reach the 
desired position.
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Adjusting the height of the shoulder straps
To ensure that they offer maximum protection, the shoulder 
straps on the CONCORD INTENSE safety seat must be set 
just above the baby‘s shoulders. Check this height with the 
baby seated correctly in the safety seat. The lowest positions 
of the headrest, which are for the first few months of use, 
are connected to an automatic system that raises the base 
of the seat.
The CONCORD INTENSE safety seat has a quick system for 
controlling the height of the shoulder straps. Simply press a 
button and slide the headrest.

CONCORD INTENSE has 6 heights for the shoulder straps. 
To change position, press the switch (06) on the backrest 
and slide it into the desired position.

Release the switch and move the headrest until it reaches 
the nearest locking position, when you should hear a click. 
Check that it is locked by pulling the headrest.

WARNING
Check and adjust the height of the shoulder straps as the 
baby grows.

_ 2 ADjUSTMENTS bEFORE USE
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You should pass the part of the car 
shoulder strap behind the seat.

Pass the abdominal part of the car 
seat belt through the front slots (01) 
on the side of the casing.

Tighten that part of the strap and shut 
the locking clip (02). Make sure that 
the seat is firmly fastened by pulling 
on it.

If you install the seat with the ISOfix base option (optional) follow the
instructions that you will find on the base.
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The CONCORD INTENSE safety seat must be installed 
FACING THE OPPOSITE DIRECTION IN WHICH THE CAR IS 
TRAVELLING. Decide on the seat after reading the 
“Choosing where to install the safety seat” section.

Fasten the 3-point seat belt.

Put the seat on the car seat. Put the handle (08) to the 
AUTO position, the most advanced position. The arrow on 
both sides of the handle should be pointing to the body of 
the casing.

_ 3 INSTALLING THE SEAT IN THE CAR
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Insert them in the fastener and press 
until you hear a click.

Put the baby in the safety seat, making 
sure that they are sitting back in it and 
that their back is straight. 
Join the top ends of the clasps.

Tighten the shoulder straps and pull 
the tightener strap (09).
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_ 4 PUTTING THE bAby INTO THE SAFETy SEAT

Loosen the harness by puling on the shoulder straps while 
pressing the tightener button.

Undo the clasp (04).
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Do not expose the cover to extended periods of sunlight. 
While the seat is not in use, cover it or store it in the boot.

Wash the plastic parts in warm soapy water and dry all the 
components thoroughly. 
The cover can be removed for washing for which you should 
follow these instructions:

Casing cover.
Remove the 6 elastic bands and clasps under the edge 
of the casing. Pass the clasp that goes between the legs 
through the buttonhole. Remove the cover from the tightener 
button area and finally undo the Velcro on the central part 
and remove the cover upwards.

Headrest cover.
First remove the cover on the headrest skirt. 
Pull the headrest cover off.

•	 Wash	by	hand	and	never	above	30ºC.

Follow the same procedure but in reverse to put the cover 
back on.

_ MAINTENANCE
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_ 5 INSTALLING CONCORD INTENSE IN 
 A PUSHCHAIR.

Your CONCORD INTENSE carrycot can be fastened to any 
CONCORD chassis that has the PRO-FIX system.

To fasten the safety seat to a chassis, 
insert the connections in the cavities 
on the chassis and press until you hear 
a click.

To release your CONCORD INTENSE from the chassis, press 
the switch (11) on the handle and pull the seat upwards.
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The right to make a claim under the warranty shall not 
apply if:
•	 the	product	has	been	altered;
•	 the	product	has	not	been	returned	to	the	dealer	together	
 with the receipt within 14 days after the occurrence of 
	 the	defect;
•	 the	defect	has	arisen	as	a	result	of	incorrect	handling	or	
 maintenance, or as the result of any other fault on the 
 part of the user, in particular if the instructions for use 
	 have	not	been	observed;
•	 repairs	have	been	made	to	the	product	by	a	third	party;
•	 the	defect	has	been	caused	by	an	accident;
•	 the	serial	number	has	been	damaged	or	removed.

Alterations to or deterioration in the product brought about 
by use in accordance with the contract (wear and tear) do 
not constitute a warranty claim. The warranty period shall 
not be extended as a result of services rendered by 
the manufacturer in the event of a warranty claim.

_ WARRANTy TERMS

The warranty shall commence from the time at which the 
seat is purchased. The warranty period shall correspond 
to the legal warranty period for the sale of child seats 
applicable in the end user’s country. 

The contents of the warranty shall comprise the remedy of a 
defect, the supply of a replacement, or a price reduction, at 
the manufacturer’s discretion.
The warranty shall pertain only to the first user. In the 
event of a defect, rights under the warranty shall only be 
considered if the specialist dealer is notified of the defect 
immediately after its first occurrence. If the specialist 
dealer is unable to resolve the problem, then the dealer 
shall return the product to the manufacturer along with a 
precise description of the complaint and an official receipt 
showing the date of purchase. The manufacturer accepts no 
responsibility for products he has not supplied. 
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P // Para garantir a funcionalidade e segurança da sua cadeira auto mesmo após a 
substituição de peças ou acessórios, pedimos que comunique os seguintes dados ao seu 
revendedor, juntamente com a encomenda:

NL // Om het goed functioneren en de veiligheid van uw kinderzitje ook naar vervanging 
van reserve- en accessoireonderdelen te garanderen, vragen wij u om bij bestellingen de 
informatie op de volgende pagina door te geven aan uw speciaalzaak:

N // For å kunne garantere funksjonsevnen og sikkerheten til barnebilsetet også 
etter utskiftning av reserve- og tilbehørsdeler, ber vi deg om å gi fagforhandleren din 
opplysningene på den følgende siden ved bestilling:

DK	//	For	at	kunne	garantere	autostolens	fulde	funktion	og	sikkerhed,	også	efter	
udskiftning af reservedele og tilbehør, beder 
vi dig meddele din forhandler følgende ved bestillinger:

FIN // Lasten turvaistuimen oikean  toiminnan ja turvallisen käytön varmistamiseksi myös 
varaosien tai lisävarusteiden asennuksen jälkeen anna jälleenmyyjälle seuraavilla sivuilla 
olevat tiedot, kun tilaat osia:

D	//	Um	die	Funktionsfähigkeit	und	Sicherheit	Ihres	Kinderautositzes	auch	nach	dem	
Austausch von Ersatz- und Zubehörteilen zu gewährleisten, bitten wir Sie bei Bestellungen 
Ihrem Fachhändler die Angaben auf der folgenden Seite mitzuteilen:

GB // To guarantee the continued functioning and safety of your child car seat, even after 
the replacement of spare parts and accessories, please give your dealer the details on the 
following page when placing an order:

F // Afin de garantir un fonctionnement parfait et la sécurité de votre siège auto, même 
après avoir changé des pièces de rechange ou des accessoires, veuillez communiquer au 
revendeur auprès de qui vous effectuez la commande les indications figurant à la page 
suivante :

E // Para garantizar el funcionamiento y la seguridad de su silla de niños para coche, 
incluso después de cambiar piezas de repuesto y de accesorios, al hacer los pedidos le 
rogamos comunique a su comerciante los datos de la página siguiente:

I // Per garantire il funzionamento e la sicurezza del vostro seggiolino auto per bambini 
anche in seguito alla sostituzione di pezzi di ricambio o di accessori, al momento 
dell’ordine vi preghiamo di comunicare al vostro rivenditore di fiducia i dati riportati alla 
pagina successiva:
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